BOOK REVIEWS nitrous oxide in eye and ear operations, to name just a few.
Nevertheless, despite these criticisms this is an important book directed towards an important topic. It succeeds very well in some areas but fails in others. I believe its successful sections are good enough to recommend it as a benchbook in every training Department of Anaesthesia to allow trainees to delve more deeply into what the surgeon plans to do and why. I believe also that Dr. Zorab should be encouraged strongly to edit a second edition, bringing the deficient sections up to scratch, and to include more operative details so that anaesthetists know what to expect. Finally and most importantly please include the surgical! anaesthetic controversies, as they are what really matter in the 'full understanding of the surgical condition'.
A. B. BAKER
Dunedin, New Zealand
Local Anaesthesia and Regional Blockade -Edited by J. B. LOfstrom and U. Sjostrand, Elsevier Science Publishers, P.O. Box 1527, 1000 BM Amsterdam, The Netherlands; US$144.75; 170X250; pp. 326. 'Intended as a reference for anaesthetists and clinicians ... which reviews and updates the now extensive literature,' this multi-authored book contains eighteen chapters. It begins with reviews of local anaesthetic pharmacology, tissue uptake, physiological effects on circulation and toxicity. Interesting clinical issues in the chapters, such as methods which may be used to prolong the duration of local anaesthetic drugs, tend to be a little buried in more detailed accounts of the basic sciences. The chapter entitled 'nerve toxicity of local anaesthetics' deals with the problems of needle injury and not those of the local anaesthetic drugs.
A chapter on the anatomy of the epidural and subarachnoid spaces includes interesting suggestions for possible mechanisms of common problems such as unilateral blocks.
Some very informative chapters review duration, spread and factors affecting spread of sympathetic, sensory and motor blockade during spinal and epidural anaesthesia. There are also updates on the effect of regional anaesthesia on bladder function, placental blood flow, anti thrombotic prophylaxis, immune defence, trauma and stress.
Not alluded to by the title of the book are two chapters on spinal opioids that, interestingly, contain seemingly conflicting opinions on the efficacy of epidurally administered lipophilic opiods. Other drugs that have been used to provide intra-or extradural analgesia, such as clonidine and ketamine, are not mentioned.
Overall an interesting if incomplete and occasionally patchy review which doesn't always live up to its own introduction and aim -to provide 'new facts and new ideas essential for a fresh approach to the best possible use of local anaesthetics and regional techniques'. P. E. MACINTYRE Royal Adelaide Hospital, S.A.
Anaesthesia -Review 6, Edited by Leon Kaufman;
C~urchill Livingstone; Longman House, Kings Gardens, 95 Coventry Street, South Melbourne, Vic. 3205, Australia; $49.50; 155 X 235; pp. 234. By 'Review 6', I suspect many anaesthetists will be familiar with this series edited by Dr. Leon Kaufman. The volume aims to 'span the gap' between journals and textbooks. Although perhaps not achieving that particular ambition, I found this volume a fascinating pot pourri of articles on a diverse range of topics. Most anaesthetists will find something to interest them, especially as each review is deliberately kept to a length easily readable in one go! The authors clearly have a great degree of autonomy and several excellent reviews with recent information are included: Haemostasis 1 and 2, Placental Transfer of Drugs, Analgesics (nonopioid) and the Spinal Cord, Advances in Peripheral Nerve Block (one man's view), Fires and Explosions, and Malignant Hyperthermia.
Dr. Kaufman contributed six of the nineteen papers which tend to be a litany of condensed details from a wide range of the most recent literature, which I personally find less satisfactory reading, apart from odd 'amazing facts', than the other reviews.
The papers on assessment of patients with cardiac disease and pacemakers, I believe, were recognisably written by physicians, who certainly contribute to anaesthetists' understanding but gave me a distinct feeling of being out of touch with anaesthetic practice and literature.
Despite shortcomings, I believe most anaesthetists would enjoy perusing this volume. (This last line I look forward to seeing on the back cover of Review 7, as the review system has already come up with five eulogies of previous volumes to grace the cover of Review 6!)
